
FAASTeam presents:

Triple Tree and Florence



Graeme Smith is in the habit of flying open ended
cross country trips with a tent and sleeping bag.
It’s not the final destination—it’s the planning for
adventures along the way—that make for a safe
trip.
Come see one such “adventure” to the Triple
Tree fly in in South Carolina.  The approach of
Hurricane Florence meant that cutting and
running early to stay ahead of the storm was
wise.  However the apparently simple 650 mile
trip home turned into a 7 day slog of weather
avoidance, sitting it out and risk mitigation when
flying.  Planning for eventualities and the
possibilities of having to “stay out” helped
alleviate the constant threat of “Get-There-I-Tis”.
Directions: Aptis Aviation Offices at Minuteman Airfield
From Interstate 95 exit 6B, take ramp right for I-495 North
toward Worcester
At exit 28, take ramp right for RT-111 toward Boxboro /
Harvard
Turn left onto RT-111 / Massachusetts Ave / Mass Ave
Turn right onto Stow Rd
Road name changes to Boxboro Rd
Turn right onto road
Arrive on the left
The last intersection is Boxboro Rd
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A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Invite a fellow pilot to the next WINGS Safety Seminar in your area.

Join us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/GASafety/

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


